Habitat destruction threatens the viability of many populations, but its full consequences can take considerable time to unfold. Much of the discourse surrounding extinction debts-the number of species that persist transiently following habitat loss, despite being headed for extinction-frames ultimate population crashes as the means of settling the debt. However, slow population decline also opens an opportunity to repay the debt by restoring habitat. The timing necessary for such habitat restoration to rescue a population from extinction has not been well studied. Here, we determine habitat restoration deadlines for a spatially implicit Levins/Tilman population model modified by an Allee effect. We find that restoration deadlines depend nonlinearly on initial, temporary, and final habitat destruction values. Conditions that hinder detection of an extinction debt also provide forgiving restoration timeframes. Our results highlight the importance of transient dynamics in restoration and suggest the beginnings of an analytic theory to understand outcomes of temporary press perturbations in a broad class of ecological systems.
Introduction
Biodiversity underpins many ecosystem services (Balvanera et al. 2006 ) and continues to decline on a global scale (Butchart et al. 2010) . A key culprit is human modification of species' habitats, from expansion of agricultural land use to sea floor trawling (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) . However, loss of species does not necessarily occur immediately after a habitat loss. Tilman and colleagues coined the term Bextinction debt^to describe the number of species that transiently persist following habitat destruction, despite being deterministically headed to extinction (Tilman et al. 1994) . While much of the discourse surrounding extinction debts has framed delayed extinction as the ultimate means of settling the debt (e.g., Kolk and Naaf 2015) , other studies have highlighted opportunities and strategies for repaying the debt by habitat restoration (Huxel and Hastings 1999; Hanski 2000; Wearn et al. 2012 ). Hanski's (2000) model of Finnish forest species included a restoration strategy that saved species if implemented immediately but lost them if delayed by 30 years. This result highlights the time sensitivity of habitat restoration for recovering species from an extinction debt. The question of just how soon habitat must be restored to bring species out of extinction debts remains largely unexplored. This paper examines the timeframes necessary for effective habitat restoration using a conceptual, spatially implicit population model adapted from Tilman et al. (1994) , Levins and Culver (1971) , and Chen and Hui (2009) .
The primary difference between the model employed here and the Tilman et al. (1994) model is incorporation of Allee effects, which in many real-world cases may prevent a population from recovering from low abundances despite habitat restoration. For example, sexually reproducing sessile organisms may face lower colonization rates at low abundances because their gametes collocate infrequently (Hastings and Gross 2012) , while pack-forming animals with few packs may not generate enough dispersers to successfully form new groups (Courchamp and Gascoigne 2008) . Such reductions in colonization efficiency at low populations can introduce Allee thresholds, and in this context, repaying an extinction debt requires restoring habitat not just before extinction but before the population drops below the threshold. Alleelike extensions of spatially implicit patch occupancy models Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s12080-018-0395-y) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. include (Amarasekare 1998; Zhou et al. 2004; Chen and Hui 2009) . Below, we compute extinction debt repayment deadlines for a modified single-species Tilman/Levins model that includes a colonization component Allee effect akin to those used by Chen and Hui (2009) and Zhou et al. (2004) . We determine how initial, transient, and final habitat destruction levels impact the timeframe for habitat restoration, and connect the problem of extinction debt repayment to a rich set of questions about press perturbation intensity and duration.
Model
Overview The present population model is adapted from the single-species case of the spatially implicit Tilman/ Levins population model (Tilman et al. 1994; Levins and Culver 1971) :
where p represents the proportion of sites occupied by individuals in a grid-like habitat, m is the mortality rate, c is the colonization efficiency, and D is the proportion of habitat sites destroyed. We incorporate an Allee effect and time-varying habitat destruction into this model as follows:
represents a colonization efficiency that varies with p and is responsible for the Allee effect. The functional form of C(p) has been used to model Allee-like effects in studies of metapopulations (Zhou et al. 2004 ) and also fits the more general form c p−bA aAþp used by Chen and Hui (2009) to represent colonization component Allee effects, with parameters b = 0 and A = 1. In formulation (2b), colonization efficiency is nonnegative and increases in a saturating manner with half-saturation constant a. The function D(t) gives the time-dependent proportion of habitat destroyed.
A metapopulation interpretation of (1) is also possible, in which p represents proportion of habitat patches occupied by populations, and m is a local extinction rate. For brevity, we will use population terminology; however, results could also be interpreted in a metapopulation context, with BAllee effect^replaced with BAllee-like effect^as in Hastings and Gross (2012) . Figure 1a summarizes the equilibria and bifurcation structure of this system when D(t) is a constant D between 0 and 1, representing the proportion of habitat unavailable for colonization. For any D, p = 0 is a stable equilibrium. If D is less than a critical level of habitat destruction
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ffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi ma c r there exist additional stable (solid line, p + ) and unstable (dashed line, p − ) equilibria at
To ensure these equilibria exist and are positive for some positive values of D, we assume that 0 < m < c (maximum colonization rate exceeds mortality rate) and 0 < a < c 1− m c À Á 2 =4m.
The stable positive equilibrium p + represents the long-term abundance of a viable population, while the unstable equilibrium p − represents an Allee threshold. At D = D*, these positive equilibria coalesce to p * ¼ 1−D− m c À Á =2 in a saddle-node bifurcation, and for D > D*, they cease to exist, so any population decreases toward zero. A positive population p when D > D* represents an extinction debt, and the population will crash if no restoration occurs.
Time-varying habitat destruction The following piecewiseconstant habitat destruction parameter represents habitat destruction followed by restoration:
The scenarios of interest start with enough habitat to support a population (D i < D*), introduce an extinction debt by increasing habitat destruction toD > D*, then restore habitat at time T to achieve a final value D f < D*. The question at hand is how quickly the habitat restoration must occur to allow recovery of the population to a positive stable equilibrium.
The dynamics that determine the answer are best conveyed via an example; we consider parameter values c = 0.25 month −1 , a = 0.1, m = 0.1 month −1 , D i = 0,D =0.25, and D f = 0.1. For this set of parameters, the critical habitat destruction value is D* = 0.2. Figure 1b shows dp/dt as a function of p for D i ,D, D f , and D*. Suppose the population starts at the positive stable equilibrium p i corresponding to D i . At time t = 0, habitat destruction increases toD, introducing an extinction debt. As time passes, p decreases toward 0 until at time T habitat is restored, changing D to D f . At this moment, the position of p relative to the unstable equilibrium p thr associated with D f determines the long-term fate of the population. Figure 2 shows sample trajectories for T = 100 months (dashed line), T = 122 months (dot-dashed line), and T = 140 months (dotted line). For T sufficiently small (dashed), p(T) exceeds p thr and the population recovers; for T large enough (dotted), p(T) is below p thr and the population crashes. The boundary between these cases occurs when p(T) is exactly p thr (dot-dash). For the parameter choices of Figs. 1b and 2, the boundary between recovery and extinction occurs at T* = 122 months.
For general model parameters, separation of variables applied to Eq. (2a) gives an analytic solution for the critical time T* such that p(T*) = p thr :
Note that instead of calculating a population change in terms of time, Eq. (3) solves for the time T* that it takes the population to decrease from p i to p thr . T* represents the extinction debt repayment deadline and depends on initial habitat destruction D i (which determines initial abundance p i ), transient habitat destructionD (which affects the rate of population decline), and final habitat destruction D f (which determines the final Allee threshold p thr ).
The software MATLAB R2016b (The MathWorks, Inc.) was used to calculate the extinction debt repayment deadlines T* according to the analytic solution given by Eq. (3) for a range of D i ,D, and D f values. Using the parameters of Fig. 1b as baseline values, Fig. 3 shows T* as a function ofD ( Fig. 3a) , D i (Fig. 3b) , and D f (Fig. 3c ). The following section describes relationships among T*,D, D i , and D f that are both evident in Fig. 3 and true over the region R of parameter space
Dependence of restoration deadline T* on habitat destruction parametersD, D i , and D f T* dependence onD As might be expected, larger temporary habitat destruction levels (D ) create shorter deadlines for habitat restoration (dT*/dD < 0, Fig. 3a ). This relationship stems from the magnification of the negative growth rate dp/dt asD increases beyond D*: more severe habitat destruction causes the population to decrease more quickly toward the Allee threshold between times 0 and T.
Proposition 1 dT*/dD < 0 for all parameter values in the region R defined in (4).
Proof. We have from Eq. (3) that Because the integrand and its partial derivative with respect toD are continuous away from p = 0, the Leibniz integral rule gives
Now the integrand in Eq. (6) is
and the first term of this product is negative. The second term is
and is therefore negative. Hence, the integrand is the product of two negative terms and is positive, but because p thr < p i , the integral of this positive quantity is negative.// A second observation is that the habitat restoration deadline T* grows without bound asD decreases to D*, giving the vertical asymptote of Fig. 3a . This occurs because the negative growth rate weakens near the degenerate equilibrium q of D = D* (Fig. 1b) as the temporary habitat destructionD decreases toward D*. The deadline for habitat restoration is therefore quite sensitive to small changes inD near D*, and habitat destruction just over the critical value D* may allow very long deadlines for habitat restoration.
Proposition 2 T* limits to positive infinity asD decreases to D* for all parameter values in region R defined in (4).
Proof. Recall that p * denotes the location in state space of the bifurcation at D = D * . Since f p;D À Á is a rational function, it is continuously differentiable away from its poles. Its derivative with respect to p is continuous in both p andD over a compact region [p * , p i ] × [D * , D * + ε] for some ε > 0, and is therefore bounded over the same region. Let C represent an
The mean value theorem implies that for p * ≤ p ≤ p i and D * ≤D ≤ D * þ ε,
We also have that
with the final inequality following from nonnegativity of F. Inequality (9) implies that 1
Combining with (10) yields
In the limit asD decreases to D * , F p * ;D À Á decreases to zero, ln F p * ;D À Á þ C p i −p * ð Þ À Á goes to the finite quantity ln(C(p i − p * )), and −ln F p * ;D À Á À Á goes to positive infinity. This implies that both the expression (11) and T * go to positive infinity asD decreases to D * .// Fig. 3 Habitat restoration deadlines as a function of temporary (a), initial (b), and final (c) levels of habitat destruction. Baseline parameters are the same as in Fig. 1b T* dependence on D i As Fig. 3b illustrates, systems that begin with greater initial habitat destruction (D i ) have shorter deadlines for habitat restoration (dT*/dD i < 0). This relationship stems from the influence of habitat destruction D i on initial population level p i . As D i increases to the critical level D*, the initial (equilibrium) population p i decreases, approaching the saddle-node bifurcation as in Fig. 1a . In turn, a lower initial population reduces the time needed to reach the Allee threshold while the population declines under the high habitat destruction levelD: Furthermore, the sensitivity of the deadline to initial habitat destruction increases as D i approaches D* (d 2 T*/dD i 2 < 0), with the slope of the relationship (dT*/dD i ) becoming arbitrarily large in magnitude near D*. This nonlinearity means that the impact of initial habitat destruction levels on the deadline for restoration changes only modestly over a range of values (see the slight change in T* for D i = 0 vs. D i = 0.1 in Fig. 3a ), but becomes larger near the critical level of habitat destruction, D*. These relationships between T* and D i hold across the parameter region R (Appendix, Propositions 3, 4, and 5).
T* dependence on D f Restoring additional habitat buys extra time for restoration (dT*/dD f < 0, Fig. 3c ). This is because reducing D f lowers the final Allee threshold p thr , allowing more time to pass during the declining phase (D=D ) before this threshold is crossed. As with the relationship between deadline and initial habitat destruction, the sensitivity of deadline to final habitat destruction D f is high when D f is close to the critical habitat destruction value D*; in particular, dT*/dD f decreases without bound as D f approaches D*. Therefore, restoring an additional percentage of habitat extends the deadline most when final habitat destruction is just below the critical level. These relationships between T* and D f hold across the parameter region R (Appendix, Propositions 6 and 7). Figs. 1, 2 , and 3 represent one hypothetical population's colonization and mortality rates. Changing the timescale of the system by modifying the parameters c and m alters the restoration deadline. In particular, if both c and m are scaled by a factor of s, giving the system
Dependence of restoration deadline T* on system timescale
then separation of variables yieldsT
where T* is given by Eq.
(3). Figure 4 shows habitat restoration deadlines as a function of transient habitat destruction level for the baseline parameter values of Fig. 1b and scaling factors s = 1 (solid curve), s = 10 (dashed curve), and s = 0.1 (dotted curve). Increasing the rates of colonization and mortality by a factor of 10 reduces the habitat restoration deadline by a factor of 1/10, so the dashed curve is a vertical compression of the solid curve. Conversely, dividing the rates of colonization and mortality by 10 increases the habitat restoration deadline tenfold, so the dotted curve is a vertical stretch of the solid curve. In this way, the restoration deadline scales reciprocally with the speed of system dynamics.
Discussion
To avoid extinction of an Allee population threatened by habitat destruction, habitat must be restored not just before extinction occurs but before an Allee threshold is crossed. In practice, the data needed to accurately parameterize an Allee effect may be infeasible to obtain for a species of interest, and parameter estimation could significantly alter the quantitative predictions of the model presented here (Labrum 2001 ). However, several qualitative results from the present model might be useful for conservation management.
First and foremost, this study highlights that extinction debts represent opportunities recover viable populations via habitat restoration; extinction is not a foregone conclusion. The problem of detecting an extinction debt certainly remains: as Hanski and Ovaskainen (2002) note, species just past an extinction threshold may exhibit a particularly large time delay to extinction. On the other hand, we have shown that the slowness of transient dynamics near the extinction threshold Fig. 4 Restoration deadlines scale inversely with the speed of system dynamics. Baseline parameters are the same as in Fig. 1b for the solid  curve; the parameters c and m are increased tenfold for the dashed curve and decreased tenfold for the dotted curve. The horizontal line at T* = 10 years provides a reference point in the Discussion yields arbitrarily long deadlines for habitat restoration. It is perhaps encouraging that the slow decline that obfuscates detection of crossing a critical level of habitat destruction also gives the most forgiving habitat restoration deadlines.
Second, the reciprocal dependence of habitat restoration deadlines on the timescales of site colonization and mortality suggests that populations with slow turnover may be good candidates for rescue from extinction debt. For example, suppose that management actions can restore habitat 10 years after its destruction. As evident in Fig. 4 , a population with low colonization and mortality rates (dotted line, s = 0.1) would recover from nearly all habitat destruction levels sustained for 10 years. On the other hand, a population with high colonization and mortality rates (dashed line, s = 10) will fail to recover from most habitat destruction levels above the bifurcation threshold D*. Rescue from extinction debt therefore seems less likely for species with high colonization and mortality rates (e.g., annual grasses) than for species with lower colonization and mortality rates (e.g., trees).
Third, the dependence of deadline on initial habitat destruction through the initial population abundance suggests an additional management strategy: in situations where the habitat restoration deadline cannot be met but conservation is a high priority, artificially increasing a species' abundance could extend the deadline by placing the population further from the Allee threshold, making it take longer to cross. Without habitat restoration, this would simply delay extinction, but in concert with restoration, it could support long-term persistence.
Beyond habitat destruction The restoration deadline question considered here represents a larger class of problems involving the reversibility of temporary environmental changes, which arise both within ecology and beyond. Hughes et al. (2013) pointed out that slow ecological regime shifts afford a window of opportunity for corrective action and called for further modeling research to understand the nonequilibrium dynamics and timeframes of these windows. Ratajczak et al. (2017) simulated the effects of both intensity and duration for ecological press perturbations such as grazing, nutrient loading, and fire suppression. Transient press perturbations are also relevant in fields beyond ecology: heightened North Atlantic meltwater flux of sufficient duration and intensity is thought to have triggered historic switches in ocean circulation pattern (Cessi 1994) , while prolonged extreme climate events such as droughts may exacerbate social conflicts (van der Bolt et al. 2018) .
The relationships between press intensity and critical duration found here in the context of habitat destruction (Figs. 3 and 4 and Appendix) resemble those found in other model settings, e.g., by Ratajczak et al. (2017, Fig . 4a ) and van der Bolt et al. (2018, Fig . 2 ) in the context grazing or harvesting pressure on a population, as well by Cessi (1994, Fig . 3 ) in the context of oceanic salinity forcing. For example, in each case, the critical duration decreases as press intensity increases, and there is a vertical asymptote at the bifurcation value of the parameter. An online supplement describes conditions that are sufficient to ensure these relationships and others from the Appendix in a one-dimensional ODE system with a generic saddle-node bifurcation in a single parameter.
The separation-of-variables technique used in Eq. (3) and by Cessi (1994) to calculate critical durations can model the outcome of any piecewise-constant parameter change in a system of a single variable; however, many interesting questions do not yield to separation-of-variables. For example, one might wish to calculate extinction debt repayment deadlines in a full multispecies hierarchical competition model (Tilman et al. 1994; Chen and Hui 2009) , in the context of a continuous change in habitat availability (due to gradual restoration, for example), or in spatially explicit models (Huxel and Hastings 1999; Hanski 2000) . Numerical simulations could certainly be used to tackle these questions on a case-by-case basis. On the other hand, analytical treatments of higher dimensional systems and continuous parameter changes are also possible (Ritchie et al. 2017 ). Further mathematical work on transient parameter changes could bring broader insights into the dynamics they induce.
Conclusion
This study has highlighted the temporal aspect of repaying extinction debts via habitat restoration but is not meant to suggest that restoring habitat before an appropriate deadline eliminates the damage of the original habitat destruction. Indeed, recovering landscapes do not always reach predisturbance levels of organismal abundance, species richness or geochemical cycling, and even when they do, deficits of ecosystem services during recovery accrue a Brecovery debt ( Moreno-Mateos et al. 2017) . With the understanding that restoration of degraded systems complements protection of pristine systems (Possingham et al. 2015) , the model presented here makes the optimistic point that populations in an extinction debt induced by habitat loss needn't be doomed if habitat is restored in a timely manner. The precise meaning of Btimely^depends on multiple factors, with deadlines for habitat restoration becoming tighter when initial or restored habitat is close to the brink at which a population is no longer viable, when the temporary habitat loss is severe, and when the rates of site turnover are high.
Extinction debt repayment represents one instance of potential recovery from a transient environmental change. Given humans' widespread impacts on Earth systems and growing efforts to mitigate these impacts, many more such instances are expected. Developing further mathematical techniques to describe outcomes in multi-dimensional (e.g., multi-species) and nonautonomous (e.g., continuous parameter change) systems will improve our ability to predict not only habitat restoration outcomes but also repercussions of transient changes in a broad class of systems.
(Note that the denominator of this fraction is a positive real number because D i < D * .)// Proposition 5 lim D i ↗D * dT * dD i ¼ −∞ for all parameter values in R.
Proof. The chain rule gives
Because dT * dp i
Þ is a left-continuous function of D i for D i ≤ D * , the limit of the first factor in the product of (26) can be found by direct substitution:
This limit is a finite positive number. The limit of the second factor in the product of (26) is lim Di↗D * dp i dD i ¼ lim
As D i ↗ D * , the numerator in (28) goes to 2 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ma=c p , a finite positive number, while the denominator approaches zero from the positive side. The limit within expression (28) is thus +∞, making expression (28) −∞ and the limit of the product in (26) equal to − ∞ .//
